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RAILROAD BCra»CLB
Xn Effect June 28, 1925.

Northbound. „

Nq. 40 To New York 9:M P. M.

Ko. 136 to IVashmjton 5.05 A. M
NO., .36' To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3.15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7.10 P.M.

No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9.03 P.M.

No! 30 To NW York 1:55 A. M.

No. 45 To Charlotte o-45'p'M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9.45 I. M-

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta .
,

s:® “•

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte < M
No. 135 To Atlanta -

P. M.

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:4» A. M-
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

tAke on passengers going to Washington
gnd beyond.

Train No. 37 willstop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-

ington.
All of other trains except No. 39 make

regular stops in Concord.

I A BIBLETHOUGHT!
Or-FOR TODAY—I

, *1
’REFUGE FROM CALAMITY:—Yea,

in the shadow of'thy wings will I make

my refuge, until these calamities be over-
past—Psalms 57 :1.

OFFERS MORAL, SUPPORT FOR
PEACE.

In his Independence Day Address
President Coolidge paid fitting tribute
to George Washington, but be made that

message go further than a mere- tribute.
He made it a solemn promise of “moral

support" at least, by the United States

for world peace. The President said it

was fitting to discuss world peace be-

cause Washington “insisted on the ob-

servance of peace :” and “had an abid-

ing faith in honesty of nations as of

men,” and “cherished no resentments,!

harbored no hatrds. forgave his enemies.
Before there can be peace, however,

the President rightly proclaimed, there

must be trust between nations. “If.” the

President said, “the people of the Old

World are mutually distrustful of each

other let them enter into mutual cove-

nants for their mutual security, and

when such covenants have been made let

them be solemnly observed, no matter

what the sacrifice. They have settled the

far more difficult problems of reparations,
they are in process of funding their

debt to us. Why can they not agree on
perm fa neat terms of peace and fully re-

establish international faith and credit?”
If differences nevertheless occur, “let

them be resoved in the future by meth-

ods of arbitration and by the forms of
judicial determination." Such covenants
“would always have the moral support
of our Government,” with the end in
view of “peace with justice.”

"Methods of arbitration,” such as sug-
gested by the IVesident are made possi-

ble by the League of Nations and the
World Court. Successive Presidents have
given favor -to the latter plan of arbitra-
tion but so far the matter has gone no
further.

President Coolidge is right in offering
the moral support of this government to
¦world peace, but he should not stop there.
He should see that this support is such
as willstir other nations to action.

SHOWDOWN IS NEEDED.

Mr. Buckner, who as a federal officer
in New York has been trying to check
rum-runners and bootleggers, says people
should “vote as they drink.” He is ex-
actly right. The New York World Buys

Mr. Buckner in his statement “pleads for
honesty and not hypocrisy in this prohi-
bition question," anti that covers the case.
The World thinks “it is notorious that
many who vote dry drink wet. This per-
petual throwing of a smoke screen over
real sentiment in regard to the law iq one
of the things which have brought on the
grotesque situation which exists today.

“Mr. Buckner calls foe a show-down.
The law should be repealed, he says, or
.it should be enforced. This is sound
sense. If we could have an end of by-1
pocrisy, and get the wets into their camp |
and the drys in theirs, and know which j

in a fairway

Many people ,feel fhat>the drys are in
majority-and '-far, that reason they talk
prohibition. This* 4 particularly true of
politician*. ’ They are afraid to come
out against prohibition, yet they are do-.

ng worse by defending and patronising
he bootlegger. If there could be a real
ihow-down, arrMr. Buckner suggests, then
something could be done about the law.

THE COTTON GAMBLE IS ON.

The 1025 cotton gamble is on. The

jovernment has started its crop fore-
casts and prices are to be juggled ,as they

rlways are.. The first forecast calls for

a crop of more than 14,000,000 bales
and it is no sooner announced than cot-
ton breaks $2.50 a bale. The government
experts do the best they can, no doubt,
but they cannot be accurate, certainly
aot at this time oT the year. Too many .
things can happen between now and gin-
ning time to allow any certainty to ex-
ist gs to the outcome of the crop.

These forecasts are useless to the cot-
ton grower because of their uncertainty.

There may be a big decrease in the next
foreeast, and then an intrea.se in the fol-
lowing one. It has. always been so, and
the gambler is the man who profits.

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Monday. July 8. 1935.
Centenary of the birth of Randolph

Rogers, celebrated American sculptor.
King Geofge aful Queen Mary today

observe their 32nd wedding anniversary.
The second 'Summer School of Relig-

ions Drama will be opened today at Au-
burn Theological Seminary. Auburn," N.
Y.

Calgary. Alta., today will inaugurate
a stampede and jubilee carnival in cele-
bration of the semi-centennial of the es-
tablishment of the old fort there in 1875.

A thousand librarians from all parts

of the United States and Canada will be
guests of Seattle this week, when the Am-
erican Library Association holds its
47th annual convention in that e : ty.

Curriculum For All Children.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 4.—For the

first .time in educational history, said
Joy Elmer Morgan, editor of the Journal
of the National Education Association, in
an address Thursday night before the as-
sociation's convention, “a curriculum is
being, built' broad enough, to meet the
need pf all - the. childrefi of ail the peo-
ple ajid varied ;to .meet, the needs of the
individual child,i . ~

“Tfie eld’' chrricUluin.” ¦ Mr. Morgan
said, "was handed denfru by, the school
superintendent, but the new curriculum
is being built by all the school forces
working in democratic co-operation. The
old curriculum was made for adults; the
new curriculum is being made for chil-
dren. The old curriculum furnished the
child's education; the new curriculum
begins the child's education. The old
curriculum calls for mastery of facts:
the new curriculum for mastery of life."

Mr. Morgan declared that society
should draft into its teaching army its
most talented men and women. "A na-
tion." he added, “which allows its most
gifted workers to spend their time upon
its material resources and puts iucap-
abies in charge of its intellectual and
moral resources is cruciyfing itself upon
a cross of gold, for Wo need our best I
minds and our biggest hearts for the
schools."

Ella Victoria Dobbs, associate profes-
sor of industrial arts of the University
of Missouri, told the association that the
functions of the “teaching groups" ip

interpreting the schools to the public,
are in duty bound to make clear “to the
public, the invesaprs," tile reasons for
the changes of procedure in teaching
method* so that they will insure confi-
dence and support in their work.

Lawn tennis and football have be-
come the most popu'ar sports of
Portugal.

Make Your Summer
Free From Ice Worry,
Install Kelvinator electric refrigeration in your
refrigerator and you can forget all about ice deliv-
ery this summer.

Kelvinator willkeep your refrigerator much colder
and your foods much better and longer. When you
go visiting it will stay cold while you are gone.
Kelvinator requires no time or attention and ia
trouble free. It usually casts less to operate Kelvi-
nator than to buy ice. Phone or call for details.

IYorke
&Wadsworth Co.

Kelvinator
The bldssi'Domsada Eiactiie Ralrtgara tlon
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Os the «too« ate that we were ft*
companying to- battle —we with the
iaet word of the guuatth'e art
from tit. James' Street had the
Strand.'

We had not long to wait for our
enemy. A wild shrill clamor roee
from the edge of the wood and
suddenly a body of ape-men rushed
out with clubs and stone*. and
made tor the center of the Indian
line. It was a valiant non bat
a foolish one, for the great bandy-
legged creatures were slow et foot,
while their opponents were as act-
ive as cats. It was horrible to see
the tierce brutes with foaming

mouths and glaring eyes, rushing
and grasping, but forever missing

their elusive enemies, while arrow
after arrow buried itself In their
hides. One groat fellow ran past
mo roaring with pain, with a doxen

darts sticking from his chest and
ribs. In mercy I put a bullet through
his skull, and he fell sprawling
among the aloes. But this was
the only shot fired, for'the attack
bad been an the center of the line,
and the Indians thore had needed
no help of ours in repulsing tU-Gf
all the ape-men who had rushed
out Into tho open. I do not think
that pne got back to cover.

But the matter was more deadly;
when we came among the trees.|
For an hour or more after we qn- 1x
tered the wood, there was a des-
perate struggle in which for a time
we hardly held our own. Springing
out from among the scrub the ape-
men with huge dubs broke la upon
the Indians and often felled three
or fopr before they could be spear-
ed. Their frightful blows shattered*

upon which they fellii
One of them knocked'Summerlee’sJ,
rifle to matchwood and the next
would have crushed his skull had
an Indian not stubbed the beast
to tho heart. Other ape-men in

the trees above us hurled down
stones and logs of wood, occasion-
ally dropping bodily on to our
ranks and lighting furiously until
they were felled. Once our allies

broke under the pressure,' and bad
it not been for the execution done
by our rifles they would certainly
have taken to their heels. But they
were gallantly rallied by their old
chief and came on with such a
rush that the apo-men began In
turn to give way. Summerlee was
weaponless, but I was emptying jny
magazine as quick as 1 could Are.
and on the further flank we heard
(Ks Contlnnus cracbtacg w#-*ur corn-
pan lons' rifles. ’

CHAPTER XIV (Continued) o

Summaries had lain down and <:

•lept upotr the sand, but we others 1
roamed round the edge of. the .
water, seeking tor learn something ”
more of this strange country.
Twice wo found pita of'Wwa May,' .
such as we bod already aeon in *
(he swamp of the pterodactyls. *
’rfiesn were old volcanic vents, and j;
for some reason excited the great- .

est intereel In I-ord John. What
attracted Challenger, on the other ®
hand, was w-hubbling, gurgling mud
geyser, where some strange gas

formed great bursting bubbles upon
the surface, lie thrust a hollow
reed into tl and cried out with de- '
light like a schoolboy when ho was Jable, on touching it with a lighted
match, to causo a sharp explosion '
and a blue flame at live far end
ot the" tube. Still more pleased
was be when. Inverting a leathern 1
pouch over the end of the reed, !
and so filling It with the gas, he
was able to send it soaring up
Into the air.

“An Inflammable gait, and one ,
markedly lighter than the atmos- ,
phere. I should say beyond doubt ,
that It cofetained a considerable (
proportion- Os free hydrogen. The (
resources of G. E. C. are not yet
exhausted, my young friend. I may .

yet show you how a great mind j
molds all Nature to Us use." lie (
swelled with some secret purpose. (
but would any no more. ,

Tbore was nothing which we (
could see upon the shore which i
seemed to me so wonderful as the i
great sheet of water before us. Our i
numbers anifl our noise had fright- i
ened all living creatures away, and .
save for a few pterodactyls, which i
soared round high above our heads
while they waited for the carrion,
all was atiU around the camp. Hut i
It was different out upon the rose-
tlqtnd waters of the central lake.

It boiled and heaved wltb strange

life. Great slate-colored backs and
high serrated dorsal fins shot np
with a fridge of silver, and then
rolled down into the depths again.
The sand-banks far out, were spot-
ted with nncouth crawling forms,
huge turtles, strange saurians, and
one great flat creature like a writh-
ing, palpitating mat of black greasy
leather, which flopped its way slow
ly to the take. Here aud there high
serpent projected out of the
water, cutting swlflly through it
with a collar of foam in front,
and a long twirling wake behind,
rising and filling in graceful, swan

Jike undulations as they went. It
was not until one of these crea-
tures wriggled on to a sand bank,
within a few hundred yards of ns.
and a barrel shaped body

and huge flippers behind the long
serpent neck, that Challenger, and
Summerlec, who had Joined us.
broke out into their duet of won

der and admiration
“Plesiosaurus! A freshwater

plesiosaurus! ’’

cried Bummerlee
“That I should have lived to see
such a sight! We are blessed, my

dear Challenger, above all zooiog

fats since the world began!"

It was not until the night bad

Hen. and the fires of our savage

Then in a moment came the
, panic and the collapse. Screaming

¦ and howilpg. tho great cro.qfnres
rushed away In all directions
through the brushwood, while- our
allies yelled in their savage de-
light. following swiftly after their
flying anomies. Alt the feuds of
countless generations, all the ha-
treds and cruelties of their narrow
history, all tha memories ot Ill-
usage and persecution were to be
purged that day. At last man waa
to be supreme nnd tho man-beast
to find forever his allotted place.
Fly ns thqjt -would the fugitive*
went too slow lo escape froiu the

It waa a boat of tha atone age that we were accompanying to battle.

allies glowed red In the shadows,
that our twp men of science could
be dragged away from the fascina-
tions of that piimeval lake. Evas
In the darkness as we layupon the
strand, we heard from time to time
the snort opd plunge ot the tinge
creatures who lived therein.

At earliest dawn ear camp wag

astir and flu hour later we had
started upon our memorable ex-
pedition. Often la my dreams have
I thought that t might Uve to ha
¦ war correspondent. In what
wildest one could 1 have conceived
the nature of the campaign which
it should be my lot to report! Here
then la my flrat despatch from a

told of battle:
Our numbers had been reinforced

daring the night by » fresh hatch
of natives frees the caves, and we
may have heen tear Or flvo hon-
ored strong whoa we made our
advance. A fringe of scouts waa
thrown out to front, aad behind
them the whole toroe to a solid

a long straflgttog ipa of 'spoarmen

won oa the left. Jr waa a host

-A
obbor/urti/y*
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fr» If you h*ve been planning 14 -

Uto make your homettH
f 'J more attractive by tire mW,
M aid of decorative lighting
| fixtures, we suggest that
¦4 you grasp the opportun-

ity presented by the
BN rival of new stock here¦ ¦ make your selection.

“Fixtures oi Character”

mm w. j. hetucox L 3
L 3 W. Depot St. Phone tMM

The
Personal

| Touch

Every detail of the funeral a* 8
| rangements is given our personal 8

attention. We endeavor to impress X
upon our patrons our desire to O
serve them in the capacity of fi

| friends.

In doing this, we hope to miti- I
gate to some small degree their H

; burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’s I
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE .'.•S'M
' • i-

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO.’ sis

CONCORD, N. C.

active savages, and from every tide
in the tangled wood* we heard the
exultant yells, the twanging of
bows, and tbe crash «|hd thud as
ape-men were brought down from
their hiding-places in the trees.

I was following the others, when
l found that Lord John and Chal-
lenger had come aqroas to Join
us. •

‘¦lt's over,” said Lord John. 1
think art can leave the tidying UP
to them, perhaps the leap we urn
Os It the better we shall sleep.”

Challenger's eyea were shining
with the lust ot slaughter.

"We have been privileged,” he
cried, strutting about like a gam*
cock, "to be present at one ot the
typical decisive battles ot history

—the battles which determined the
fate ot the world. What, my
friends, la the conquest ot one ns-
tlon by another! It is meaniayiess.
Inch produces the sum result But
these fierce fights/ when la the
deam ot the a«ee the eav*dwellere
held their own against the tiger

1 v,ep*^¦ that. -the y ft master, thos* were

i open title plate** the future meet
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I Just Out New Victor Records For j
[ 7 mamuiWH
I Number Sire fl
J I«K> 10—Ranchito Viejo (Out on My Little Old Bench (A Man- 8

rage> In Spanish—Armand Crabbe.
I La Oanclbn del Otvido—Junto si pjuente de la Pen* (The fl

Song of Forgetfulness—At the Bridge Crossing) (Her- (j
I rano) In Spanish-« Armand Crabbe. « I
I 1082 10—Nocturne (Boulanger) (Plano accompaniment) Violin fl
I Solo—Jascha Heists.

The Gentle Maiden (Scott) 2. Cortege (Boulanger) (Pi- S
•no accompaniment) Violin Solo—Jascha Heifetz. fl

1 3035 10—Miniature Viennese March (Marche Miniature Viennoise) 1
(F. Kreinler) (with piano) Violin and ’Cello—Frits fl

1 Kreisler-Hugo Kreislcr.
Syncopation (F. Kreisler) (with piano) Violin and 'CeOt

I —Fritz Kreisler-Hugo Kreisler. ' m “

’
I 1080 10—La Golohdrlna (The Swallow) (Mexican Folk Song) la 1

Spanish—Margnrette Matxenauer. \ • .» |
i Preguntales a Jas Estrellas (Go Ask the High Stars

Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) li* —Margarete
i Matxenauer. • *

\ MO2 10—Moonlight and Roses (Black-Moret) —John McCormack.
The Sweetest Call t(Troon-Morrow) —John McCormack,

i 6501 12—Polonaise in E"M*Jt>r, Part 1 (Ltext) Piano Solo—Sergei
Rachmaninoff. ,

i Polonaise, in B Major, Part 2 Piano Solo—Sergei Rach-
maninoff. v

] 6400 12—Lohengrin—Prelude, p-rt 1 (Wagner)—Stokowski and
l ,

- Philadelphia Orchestra.
Lohengrin—Prelude, Part 2 (Wagner)—Stokowski and '

, Philadelphia Orchestra. ffl’Ft-iti1
' 6563 12—Danse Macabre, Part 1 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens) **!
L —Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra.
r Danse Macabre, Part 2 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens) !

1 —Stokowski and Pbilndelphie'4Mkfi*kfre.
CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

45403 10—Dreams (La Mont-Van Alstyne)—Lambert Murphy. j
One Htjle' Dream of I.ove (Slgipson-Gordon)—Lam- i

bert .-Murphy. •

i 10657 10—Over the Hills (Logout—Victor Salon Orchestra.
7 w - The Mystery of Night (N'ennl-G. Denni)—Victor Salon Or.' '

i 10670 10—Polonaise (Polonalse-Elegiaque) ' (Noskowski) —Polish !
t i j. „ National Orchestra.
[ 1 The Postilion—Maxurka (S. Nawyslowski)—Polish Nat- I
i ional Orchestra. dl *"'’ (
I 10660 10—The Emblem of Freedom—March (Goldman /Goldman 2Band. ,

,g fl " ,
MilitarySpirit—March (Lindemann) —Goldman Bond. 2

LIGHT VOCALRECORDS
i 35757 12—Gems from “Tbe Student Prim* in Heidelberg''—Victor J
i Light Opera> .Company.
| i 4 “BtttflenCf Stirling Song”. 2 “Golden Dayx” 3 “Ser- j
i - enade'\ 4 “Deep.'in My Heart”. 0 "Drinking Song". !
f v '~i !

'

Ot-m* frtan ‘“lmp' Love Song"—Victor Light Opera Co.— '
i 1 * ''' * 1 “tti or No.’ 2 “Only a Dream”. 8 “He Writes a 1
i _

Song”. 4 “Love Song (Remember Me.)”
| 10654 10—Swanee Butterfly—-Georgia Price. i
i Isn't She the Sweetst Thing?;—Georgie Price,
j 10650 10—Everything is Hotsy Totsy Now. Ukulele and Jazz effects ii by Billy (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin,

i Yes Sir. That's My Baby, Ukulele and Jnza effects by Bil- !
| ly (“IJke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin. J i
i 10667 10—He Sure Can Play the Harmonica, with Violin, Guitar and '
i Ukulele—VernonaHalbart.
| Ain't You Coming Out Tonight?—Vernon Dulhart.
\ 19668 10—Rock-n-Bfye Baby (from “The Music Box Reviifl”)—Grace \
i Moore.
| If Love Were All—Lewis James. \

i 19077 10—Let it Raiin, with Ukulele and Piano—Gene Austin.
J Wbat a Life, with Ukulele,—Gene Austin,

i 10560 10—Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen (negro spiritual)— !
i Marian Anderson.
| My Lord, What a Morniu’ (negro spiritual—Marian An-
i derson.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR EX-

t

CHANGE r

One Hudson 7-pas-
senger closed.

One Ford Touring >

One Buick Touring

STANDARK BUICK
COMPANY

OpPMttt City IVe Dept <

| NATIVE i

! SPRING
r %

LAMB .«
i

J. F. DAYVAULT&

- i

DINNER STORIES j
*J{

The young mother was bathing her'
baby, when a neighbor's girl came into'
the room carrying a doll, and stood watch-!
ing the operation for some time. Dolly |
was the worse for wear, being minus
an arm and a leg. “How long have
yon had your baby?” she said to the
mother.

“Three months,” said the proud young
mother.

“My. but you have kept her nice.” re-
plied the child with an envious -nigh."

Little Willie: “I wish I was you, Mr.
Seifmade.”

Mr. Seifmade (who has cbme to din-
ner) : “And why, Willie?”

Willie: “Because you don't get your
ears pulled for eating with your knife.”

Willie, did you put your uickel in the
contribution box in Sunday school to-
day?”

“No, mother. I ast Eddie Lake, the
preacher’s son, if I could keep it an’
spend it ifog candy, and he gave me per-
mission.”

Just Hie Lock.
A negra was offered a job feeding

sharks. \

“Naw. sgh. boss, me and sharks ain’t
friends.” 1

“Why, boy, sharks don't eat black
meat.”

“Ah know, but it’s just had luck to
meet wid one dal's blind.”

Charitable.
“Here's fifty cents,” coaxed the-little

brother’s big sister's beau. “Now tell me
what Mabel says about me when I'jn not
here.” * •

"Huh.” snorted the little brother,. “I
wouldn’t call you all that just for only
fifty cents!”

“Oh, Mr. Flimflam,” breathed the en-
thusiastic young girl, “you do tell the
most comical anecdotes of your experi-
ences! Why don’t you write them up
and sell them to the funny papers?"

"That's where I get them,” admitted
young Flimflam. “It ain’t very likely
they'd buy them back.”

Not Guaranteed.
The customer having coughed loud-

ly, to signify his impatience,, at last at-
tracted the shopkeeper’s attention.

“I want n mouse-trap,” he said rather
sharply. "A good one, and please be
quick, for I want to catch a train.

The shopkeeper eyed him coldly.
“I regret sir.” he said, “that my

mouse-traps aye not guaranteed to catch
trains.”

*

Funnies Advised for Neuroties.
If you want a- sound mind and a ro-

bust figure, tickle your funny bone. To
tickle your funny bone, read newspaper
comics and jokes.

DrC Frederick W. toward, neurologist

of Goshen, N. Y.. urged this fprtnula iu an
address at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Homeopathy in
New York this week.

“Liberal sprinkling of our newspapers

with comic strips and joke columns is
decidedly benrfleinl from a health stand-
point. j

“The fagged, pffice- weaker on his way
home can forget his weariness aud get
real relaxation from the comedy depicted
by the cartoonist," Dr. Sewn I'd said.

He advised neurasthenics to subscribe
to comic magazines and newspapers.

Pou Will Not Retire.
Raleigh. July 4.—Congressman Ed-

ward W. Pou. against whom many races
have been run. will not retire from the
fourth district next year as has been
so often predicted and his presence in
Wake county yesterday showed him to

be the young Ed Pou that he has been
20 years-
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